Perfect for when you need to:

- Backup using Time Machine® software
- Read, write and share files between Mac® and PC computers
- Take advantage of faster FireWire® 800 interface
- Expand storage capacity

Capacities 2TB, 3TB

A Mac® ready solution with FireWire® 800, USB 2.0 and Time Machine® software compatibility that can be used interchangeably with a PC.

The GoFlex Desk for Mac® external drive delivers high-capacity storage and Time Machine® software compatibility to backup all of your files. Since the drive is formatted for Mac® computers out of the box, it takes full advantage of all the tools the operating system has to offer. With up to 3TB of storage, plug-and-play FireWire® 800 and USB 2.0 connectivity the GoFlex™ Desk for Mac® drive is a perfect way to maximize capacity and interface speeds for Mac® computers. The included FireWire® 800/USB 2.0 adapter makes it easy to connect your Mac® or PC computer and includes an integrated storage capacity gauge. Take advantage of the drive’s versatile design, and get up to 10x faster transfer speeds by pairing the drive with the upgradable USB 3.0 desktop adapter. The drive can also be used interchangeably with both Mac® and PC computers without reformatting by installing the downloadable HFS+ driver on the PC. This is the perfect solution for primarily Mac® computer users who still regularly utilize a PC without any program limitation or file size restrictions.

Highlights

- Compatible with Time Machine® software
- FireWire® 800 or USB 2.0 plug-and-play
- Use the same drive interchangeably on both Mac® and PC computers
- Upgradable to USB 3.0
- FireWire® 800/USB 2.0 desktop adapter with capacity gauge display
- Offers both vertical and horizontal drive orientation
- 3-Year Limited Warranty
Seagate®
GoFlex™ Desk
For Mac®

Product Dimensions
6.22in L x 4.88in W x 1.73in D (158 x 124mm x 44mm)
Weight: 2.38lb (1.08kg)

Retail Packaging Specs
Box dimensions: 7.87in L x 9.06in W x 3.54in D (200mm x 230mm x 90mm)
Box weight: 2.93lb (1.33kg)
Master carton dimensions: 14.96in L x 9.52in W x 8.58in D (372mm x 242mm x 218mm)
Master carton weight: 12.44lb (5.66kg)
Master carton quantity: 4
Master cartons per pallet: 60
Pallet dimensions: 43.93in L x 38.11in W x 47.76in D (1,116mm x 968mm x 1,213mm)
Pallet weight: 785lb (356.80kg)
Pallet layers: 5

System Requirements
• Mac® OS X operating system 10.5.8 or higher, or
• Windows® 7, Windows Vista®, Windows® XP (32-bit and 64-bit) operating system*
• FireWire® 800 or USB 2.0 port

*HFS+ driver for PC operability available by download
Compatibility may vary depending on user’s hardware configuration and operating system

Inside the Box
• GoFlex™ Desk external drive formatted for Mac®
• GoFlex™ Desk FireWire® 800/USB 2.0 adapter base with capacity gauge
• 4-foot (1.2 m) FireWire® 800 cable
• 5-foot (1.5 m) USB 2.0 cable
• Power supply
• Quick start guide
• 3-year limited warranty

Region
Product
Interface
Capacity
Model Number
UPC Code
Multi-pack UPC
AMER
GoFlex™ Desk for Mac
FireWire/USB 2.0
2TB
STBC2000100
763649029763
10763649029760
AMER
GoFlex™ Desk for Mac
FireWire/USB 2.0
3TB
STBC3000100
763649029770
10763649029777
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